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“Not that I am complaining, Hot-Tits,” Prim said, “but why, exactly, are you doing this again?”

Tia yanked at a rope encircling Prim's chest, causing her to let out a gasp. The bard's wrists were already 
cinched together. “You know full well,” she said as she looped the rope around Prim's torso again. “You've been 
idle too long for anyone's good, especially your own. And when you get bored, you become incredibly, 
irritatingly insufferable.”

Prim cocked an eyebrow. “You are doing alliteration now, Hot-Tits? Impressively intellectual and 
imaginative inventiveness, I must say! Did you practice that one?”

“Yes, actually,” Tia said, tying off the knot. “I saved it for just a moment like this. I figured you'd 
appreciate it.”

The redhead grinned. “You do so know me,” she said slyly. “And here I was beginning to think you did 
not care.”

Tia snorted and gave Prim's backside a swat, eliciting a yelp. “Don't let it go to your head,” she said. She
grabbed Prim's ankles and began tying them together with another length of rope. “I've learned a few things 
about you from our time together.”

“Oh?” Prim asked, no longer struggling but merely squirming cheerfully. She made sure to emphasize 
her curves as she tugged on the ropes holding her secure.

“Yes, you silly thing,” Tia said, now cinching Prim's thighs. “First, you often complain most about that 
which you enjoy.”

“I cannot deny that,” Prim said.

“With the exception of climbing hills,” Tia added.

“Why bring those accursed, blasted, confounded, deleterious, execrable, forsaken, heinous – ”

“And so on...” Tia prodded.

“ – grotesque things up?” Prim finished, pouting. “They ruin everything! They are always so tall! How 
anyone could be expected to – ”

“Second,” Tia continued. “You are the most annoying when you're bored.”

“And how can anyone be expected to – mmph...”

This last was a result of Tia wrapping a rag over Prim's mouth. “Oh, hush up,” Tia said. She tied the 
cloth behind Prim's head. “You really need to learn when to just be quiet.”

“Hear, hear!” someone cried. The pub crowd clapped appreciatively. Prim rolled her eyes, eliciting a 
grin from Tia, who grabbed another rag and began tying it over Prim's mouth and nose.

“Yes, they are philli … philla … filpa … whatever word you always use,” she said, giving up and 
earning a gagged chuckle from the redhead. She swatted Prim's backside again. “No mocking me, you silly girl,”
she said sternly. Prim winked, and from her expression, Tia had a feeling she would stick her tongue out if not 
for the gag.

The warrior took a moment to examine the damage to the pub from Prim's antics. Broken chairs were 
scattered about. At least one table was broken, the top snapped half off its cylindrical support. Mugs were 
scattered everywhere. One of the simple ring chandeliers had fallen to the floor and was lying in pieces. The 
patrons watched her intently, their ire at Prim held back only by the fact her own friend and companion had tied 
her up. The bartender and barmaids were glaring at Prim in a fury. The cook watched angrily, a long wooden 
spoon in hand, while beside him the owner looked murderous.



Tia picked Prim up over her shoulder and carried her to the broken table. Gesturing at the cowhand who 
had provided her the ropes, she took the extra coils he now handed over. She stood Prim next to the base of the 
table, loosely tied one around Prim's neck, lifted her up, and bent the redhead over the remaining half of the 
human-high table top. She then knelt and tied the leash to the base of the table before proceeding to tie Prim's 
ankles to the base, as well.

Prim tested the lines, finding she had slack enough to bend her knees a fair amount. She raised her feet 
up. Tia frowned, grabbed her ankles, and pulled off Prim's sandals. The latter giggled into her gag and wiggled 
her toes playfully.

Tia stepped back, examining her work. “Hrm, something is still missing,” she said as she walked around 
the secured redhead.

Tia snapped her fingers. “I know!” she said. Looking around, she found several cloaks hanging on pegs 
in a wall. She gathered one up, folded it, and pushed it under Prim's belly. The material forced Prim's rear higher
in the air.

“There we go, a much better target,” she said. The crowd began to laugh, seeing where Tia was going. 
Prim raised an eyebrow in affront and let out a clearly-annoyed gagged grunt. “Easier target, then,” Tia said to 
her, patting Prim's backside. “It's already exquisite, of course.”

Prim nodded happily, mollified.

Tia walked to the barkeep. “May I borrow this?” she asked, pointing toward a small chalkboard with the 
day's specials written on it. With a look to the owner, who nodded, he handed it and a piece of chalk to Tia. 
“And your spoon, please?” she asked the cook, who shrugged and handed it over.

She began writing on the board as she walked back to Prim's table. Finished, she hooked the cord onto 
the broken table top. The crowd moved closer to read what she had written.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE REDECORATION FUND!

BUYER'S CHOICE: TICKLE OR SPANK!

ALL PROCEEDS TO FIX THE (LATEST) MESS I MADE!

Prim, of course, could not read it. However, it was clear she got the gist of it as she watched her friend.

The patrons began laughing and discussing the implications of the sign – and noting the lack of a firm 
pricing system. Tia dragged a stool over to the table, her mug of beer in her other hand. She hopped onto the 
stool, drained the mug, and set it above the sign.

She held up the spoon. “So, who wants to go first?”


